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Rip DVD to all Video and Audio formats! Best DVD copy and ripping tool, easy-using at high
speed. It can copy and backup DVD movie to all popular video formats directly, include Direct
to iPod, iPhone, PSP, mobile phones, PDA phone, AppleTV and AVI, MPEG, WMV, DivX,
RM, MOV, MP4, 3GP, 3G2, Xvid, ASF, FLV etc.

Just insert the DVD, choose convert, and you're off to the races. Magicbit DVD Ripper Deluxe
provides you excellent image/sound quality and smaller file size just in a few clicks. Easily
and quickly!

Everything you need - Powerful converter

Magicbit DVD Ripper Deluxe is a super DVD copy and ripping tool. With it, you can rip
DVD to all the video file formats and audio file formats with directly!
Copy and backup your favorite DVD movies to almost any popular video: VCD, VOB,
SVCD, DivX, Xvid, MPEG1, MPEG2, MPEG4(mp4), AVI, WMV, MOV, RM, iPod
Video, PSP Video and mobile phones 3GP/ MP4 Video.
Also convert DVD to audio formats such as mp2, mp3, ra, su, asf, ogg, wma, wav and
iPod support mp3, PSP support mp3 and mobile supports.
All encoders are built-in - The software integrates with all encoders/codec so buyers
can convert all supported formats.
You can see the ripping progress in preview window.
Support ripping DVD by custom file size or quality.
Extract the audio from DVD.
Can select target subtitle, angel and audio track.
Very easy to use, no matter whether you are a veteran or a beginner.
Excellent video and audio quality.
It will check your CPU type automatically, provide high performence and fastest
conversion speed than other software.
Runs great on your Intel or AMD PC.

More formats and devices supported

All encoders/codec are built-in - The software integrates with all video & audio
encoders/codec so buyers can convert all supported formats.
Is easier to use and faster than ever - With the concise interface and design, users
can easily handle the software without any help. A file can be converted within just a
few seconds.
Supports batch conversion.
Support preview video.
Can convert any clip or segment.
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Excellent video and audio quality.
It offers excellent output quality - Using Magicbit DVD Ripper, you will get any output
formats you want with excellent quality.
Compared with other similar software, Magicbit DVD Ripper is very easy to use and
has more settings you can customize.
It will check your CPU type automatically, provide high performance and fastest
conversion speed than other software.
Runs great on your Intel or AMD PC.

System Requirement

Intel® Pentium® (equivalent) or higher recommended
Microsoft® Windows® 98/XP SP2 Home Edition/Professional, Windows® XP Media
Center Edition, Windows® XP Professional x64 Edition, Windows Vista™
128 MB (512 MB RAM or above recommended)
50 MB of available hard disk space for program installation
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